
Follow these simple steps:

Rub hands palm to palm
Fingers interlaced,  
rub palm to palm

Clasp right hand around left thumb  
& rub thumb in rotational manner

Rotational rubbing,  
backwards and forwards

Dry hands thoroughly
Sanitise your hands by rubbing 

them together, covering all surfaces

Wet hands and apply soap 

palm and rub side to side

Rinse hands under running water

 
 

Symptoms

• A cough
• Shortness of breath
• 
• Fever (high  

temperature)

Advice for people who think they may have coronavirus

1.   Do not go to a GP surgery, pharmacy or hospital.
2.  Contact NHS 111 (UK) 112 (ROI).
3.  You may be asked to self-isolate.
4.   Your details may be passed to local health protection teams.
5.  You may then be tested for the virus.
6.   A doctor or nurse will give you advice on what to do next.

For further support and information, contact our advice line on:

01 855 5050

Follow these simple steps:

Hold respirator in hand
with nose contour (narrow end) at

finger tips, allowing headstraps to fall
below hand.

Place respirator under chin, raise top 
strap to top back of head. Pull shorter 
bottom strap over head, below ears, to

around neck.

Adjust tension on both top and
bottom straps to provide a tight

and comfortable seal. To tighten,
pull ends of straps.

Check the seal, cover front of respirator by 
cupping both hands. INHALE SHARPLY.  If any 

leakage is detected at respirator edges, adjust 
straps by pulling back along the sides and/or 

reposition the respirator

Wash hands under running water for 
at least 20 seconds after any 

adjustment or removal

Wearing and fitting face masks

Wash hands under running water for 
at least 20 seconds before touching 

the mask

Pick up mask by touching 
ear loops (or ties) only

Avoid touching mask itself

Hold both ear loops 
and place a loop around each ear

Fit mask around mouth, nose and chin

Disposable Respirator

Surgical Mask

Disposable respirators are only effective when there is a good seal between the edges of the respirator and 
your face.  The instant this seal is broken, protection is compromised as contaminated air can leak in through 
any gaps.

Warning

Ensure face is clean shaven, with no 
beard or stubble - as this will prevent 

a good seal
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